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EARTH FRIENDLY GOODS FOR YOUR BEST FRIEND
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BENEFITS

COLORS

HEMP CORDUROY COLLARS

HEMP CORDUROY LEASHES

HEMP CORDUROY HARNESSES

made from hemp & organic cotton

201 RUST

202 MARIGOLD

203 BRONZE

204 AVOCADO

205 BLUE

206 PLUM

207 PINK

209 RED

210 BLACK

!em" c#duroy$$$$$$$%

Our collars feature high-quality, contoured, side-release buckles and a corrosion resistant D-Ring. 
Our best friends can swim, run, romp, and wrestle. All collars are machine washable and available 
in six sizes. WOOF! 

Our easy to merchandise leashes are folded in half so they take only 3 feet of vertical space. 
Our hemp cord leashes are available in two lengths: 6 feet or 14 inches. 
Our 14 inch City Leash is best for use with our harnesses for close restraint of your pet while 
walking or to help keep your pet in place while traveling in the car. 

We have modi!ed the traditional "H-Style" Harness for a better, more comfortable !t!  Adjustable 
shoulder straps are angled to contour around the dog’s neck and shoulders. They also feature an 
extra long sternum strap designed to !t a wide range of body types.  No more puckering and 
loose body straps.  Constructed to last with a heavy-duty side release clasp on the adjustable girth 
strap. 

HEMP LEASH 

1” - 6ft 810

811

812

3/4” - 6ft
1/2” - 6ft

HEMP CITY LEASH 

1” - 14” 825

8263/4” - 14”

HEMP HARNESS CHEST SIZE

1” L 700

701

750

751

790

791

26”-40”

20”-32”

20”-32”

14”-25”

12”-20”

8”-14”

1” M
3/4” M
3/4” S

1/2” XS

1/2” Toy
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HEMP COLLAR NECK SIZE

1” XL 912

910

913

914

915

916

25”-30”

15”-26”

12”-20”

8”-14”

8”-14”

6”-10”

1” L
3/4” M
3/4” S

1/2” S

1/2” XS

SOFT FABRIC
Doesn’t rub & create hot spots.

DURABLE
Machine washable & long lasting.

HYPO-ALLERGENIC
Good for sensitive dogs.

 ANTI-BACTERIAL    
Ok to get wet, stays color fast. 
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COLORS

COLLECTION

101 BFF BLACK

102 BFF BLue 110 PISTACHIO BONES

103CAMO DOG 111 ORANGE BONES

104 FLOWERAMA 112 GARNET MONKEY

105 BFF RED 113 EMERALD MONKEY

108 WORLDPEACE 114 PAWS N STARS

109 PINK BONES

ORIGINAL

A STYLISH & CLASSIC FAVORITE

!em" can#as$$$$$%

Our high quality leashes and collars are made from triple-folded canvas and 
trimmed with fun, unique and simple patterns. The rest of the pack will become 
“green” with envy when your dog wears a  &oo' dog( hemp collar! Hemp softens 
with use. It is machine washable and is naturally hypo-allergenic and anti-microbial.

55% Hemp and 45% Certi!ed Organic Cotton Canvas

CANVAS COLLAR NECK SIZE

1” XL 905

900

950

951

25”-30”

15”-26”

12”-20”

8”-14”

1” L
3/4” M
3/4” S

CANVAS LEASH

1” -  6ft 800

801

850

1” - 4ft
3/4” - 6ft

8513/4” - 4ft

CLICK N GO LEASH

1”/ 6ft 806

8563/4”/6ft

CANVAS COLLARS

CANVAS LEASHES

CLICK-N-GO LEASHES

Our collars feature a heavy duty, weather resistant, contoured side release buckle and 
corrosion resistant D-Ring.  When dogs wear our patterned collars their unique personalities shine.

Standard leashes feature a swivel lock snap hook.  The canvas in our leashes break in nicely and have a 
great hand feel while walking your “best friend”.

Completely practical, our Click-N-Go leashes have a quick-release adjustable handle. A side-opening 
buckle is built into the handle so you can easily tie-up your dog without having to take the leash o" of his 
collar. Easy to use while you run into the store or dine at your favorite sidewalk bistro. Also great at picnics, 
parks and campgrounds where pets must be on a leash. 

Canvas is a heavy, closely woven fabric used for making sails, tents, and awnings where sturdiness is required. The word canvas 
originally comes from the word “cannabis” – the scient!c name for the hemp plant. It is the !ber of the hemp that is used to weave 
this heavy and durable cloth for all kinds of rigorous use and makes a perfect leash and collar.
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CATS & TOY DOGS

SPECIALTY

SOFT & COZY FOR THE LITTLE ONES

!em" collars#####$ Vibrantly dyed hemp and organic cotton that is super lightweight and comfort-
able for cats and small dogs. 55% Hemp/45% Organic Cotton Muslin is beautifully 
sewn into eye-catching collars. 

HEMP TOY DOG COLLARS
Our Hemp Toy Dog Collars are available in eight vibrant colors and are 
beautifully sewn to 3/8” wide.  These Earth-Friendly adjustable collars 
!t neck sizes from 7” to 13” and are naturally hypo-allergenic, anti 
microbial and made in the U.S.A.  We selected small, lightweight 
hardware to make these collars as comfortable as possible for our 
small sized best friends.  Machine wash and air dry.

HEMP CAT COLLARS
Our super soft Hemp Kitty Collars are 3/8” in width and allow 
enough adjustments to !t cats ranging from a small 7” neck size 
up to large 13” neck size. The collars also feature a break-away 
Kitty Klip for safety. Available in eight popular colors. Our natural 
collars have no dyes and are perfect for sensitive skinned cats. 

CAT COLLAR

#9903/8” 

TOY DOG COLLAR

#9993/8” 

201 Rust 202 Marigold 203 Bronze 204 Avocado 205 Blue 206 Plum 207 Pink 208 Natural
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COLLECTION

THE

NATURAL & EARTH FRIENDLY

!em" #asics$$$$%
Constructed with four layers of 14 ounce hemp and organic cotton 
canvas fabric, you will !nd it hard to not touch over and over because it 
feels so good in your hand.  O"ered in four vibrant colors – with more 
colors to be added soon – these staple basics are sure to be pro!table 
best sellers!  Make these collars the “natural alternative” in your leash, 
collar and harness aisle.  

Hemp Basics Collars
Our collars feature high-quality, contoured side-release buckles and a 
corrosion resistant D-Ring.  Swim, run, romp, wrestle and machine 
washable. Available in six sizes.

Hemp Basics HARNESSES
Our harnesses are a modi!ed “H-Style” harness for a better, more 
comfortable !t.  Adjustable shoulder straps are angles to contour 
around dogs’ necks and shoulders.  They also feature an extra long 
sternum strap designed to !t a wide range of body types.  No more 
pucker and loose body straps.  Constructed to last, using quality 
components of welded steel hardware and a heavy-duty acetyl 
plastic side release buckle on the adjustable girth strap.  

Hemp Basics LEASHES

In addition to our standard hemp leash, the 6 foot City Clickers 
feature an 18 inch built it control loop and adjustable, easy side-re-
lease buckle on the handle making it adjustable and easy to fasten 
around almost anything.  The “short leash” or control loop allows 
you to keep your dog close to you on walks when encountering 
other pets or tra#c in the city.  

The Good Dog Company   |   thegooddogcompany.com   |   866.433.6246

COLLAR NECK SIZE

1” XL 922

920

923

924

925

926

25”-30”

15”-26”

12”-20”

8”-14”

8”-14”

6”-10”

1” L

3/4” M

3/4” S

1/2” S

1/2” XS

HARNESS CHEST SIZE

1” L 720

721

722

723

26”-40”

20”-32”

20”-32”

14”-25”

1” M
3/4” M
3/4” S

STANDARD LEASH

1” - 6ft 830

831

832

3/4” - 6ft

1/2” 6ft

CITY CLICKER LEASH

1” - 6ft 840

841

842

3/4”  - 6ft

1/2”  - 6ft

204 Green

209 Red

205 Blue

210 Black

  24 12”-20”1/2”  7       XS

BENEFITS
SOFT FABRIC

Doesn’t rub & create hot spots.

DURABLE
Machine washable & long lasting

HYPO-ALLERGENIC
Good for sensitive dogs.

 ANTI-BACTERIAL    
Ok to get wet, stays color fast. 
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FOR ENDLESS

CANVAS

EARTH FRIENDLY FUN

!em" #o$%%& Our toys are constructed with two 14 oz hemp/cotton canvas pieces and stu!ed with our all natural 
hemp stu!ng and squeakers. All the hemp textiles in our toys come from the stalk of the plant. The 
long "bers of the hemp plant are processed and woven into durable fabric. Our stu#ng also comes 
from the stalk, but is completely unprocessed.  Our hemp is always 100% naturally grown, chemical 
free and is non-toxic if ingested. However, we always encourage that pets be supervised in an interac-
tive environment for safety. Machine washable for easy care, our toys are naturally anti-bacterial and 
resistant to mold and mildew.

The Good Dog Company   |   thegooddogcompany.com   |   866.433.6246

THE HEMP DOT  / THE BUNGEE-BONE / THE HEMP BISCUIT

conser'a(o) collec(on%%%%%%%%* hemp

for the outdoor
     explorer in you and your friend

CONSERVATION COLLARS

CONSERVATION LEASHES

Our collars feature a heavy duty, weather resistant, side release 
buckle and corrosion resistant D-Ring. When dogs wear our unique 
outdoor collars their personalities shine. Hunt, "sh, or just walk in 
style with your furry friend. 

Standard leashes feature a swivel lock snap hook.  The canvas in our 
leashes break in nicely and have a great hand feel while walking 
your “best friend”.

201 Earth Fly

203 Slate Blue Mallard  202 Crimson Mallard

200 Olive Fly

BUNGEE BONE    

300-103

300-104

GREEN

NAKED

HEMP BISCUIT    

RED 301-101

301-102

301-103

301-104

BLUE

GREEN

NAKED

HEMP DOT

RED 302-101

302-102

302-103

302-104

BLUE

GREEN

NAKED

COLLAR NECK SIZE

1” XL 905

900

25”-30”

15”-26”1” L

STANDARD LEASH

1” - 6ft 800

Bungee Bone



ALL NATURAL

DURABLE

FOR THE RUGGED PLAYER

"em! #ope$$%

LARGE HEMP ROPE    

DOUBLE KNOT 310-101

310-102

310-103

310-104

TRIPLE KNOT

LOOP KNOT

KNOTTY ROPE

SMALL HEMP ROPE    

DOUBLE KNOT 311-101

311-102

311-103

311-104

TRIPLE KNOT

LOOP KNOT

KNOTTY ROPE

Dogs love the natural "Earthy" smell and texture of hemp rope, and it 
promotes dental health by cleaning teeth and stimulating gums while they 
play and chew!

HEMP ROPE TOYS
Our hemp rope toys are made with all natural, raw hemp !ber. Once a 
hemp crop has matured and been harvested, hemp primary !bers are 
separated from the hemp stalk through the "retting" process. Hemp is then 
gathered from the !aeld where it is then made into yarn by hand twisting it 
into rope of varying thicknesses. Hemp is grown without harmful 
pesticides or weed killers and is not bleached like cotton rope. 
Chemical-free, non-toxic, and entirely biodegradable! Traditionally used for 
cordage on ships, hemp rope has always been valued for its strength and 
weather-resistance. Our rope toys are not only rugged, but thanks to the 
naturally anti-microbial properties of hemp, they are also resistant to mold 
and mildew making it perfect for your dog to play outside or inside!

The Good Dog Company   |   thegooddogcompany.com   |   866.433.6246
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ABOUT THE GOOD DOG COMPANY

! Schuchar" Famil#

Based in Golden, CO, The Good Dog Company designs and 
manufactures a line of durable, Earth-Friendly pet products priced 
for the mainstream consumer. Founded in 2003, we strive to be the 
most recognized name in hemp pet gear. 

Central to the mission of The Good Dog Company is the belief that 
we have a responsibility to promote awareness of sustainable 
products and practices. Sustainabilility means that we meet the 
needs of the present without compromising future generations. In 
support of this e!ort we will continue to: Manufacture goods using 
hemp and other natural "bers so that they are sustainable, safe, 
durable and useful for society; employ our local workforce and 
emphasize American craftsmanship and sweatshop free labor;  and 
reduce manufacturing waste through careful consumption and 
recycling. 

HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER

woof@thegooddogcompany.com

Use our Order Form to select the items you would like to receive and 
fax or email it to us. If you want to send us a Purchase Order from your 
system instead, please use our product codes so we can ensure that 
your order is e#ciently and correctly processed. If you prefer to call us 
and place your order, we are here to answer your questions regarding 
colors, sizing, best sellers and merchandising tips. We are also happy to 
provide additional information about hemp and the natural textiles we 
use. All major credit cards accepted. 

SHIPPING & DELIVERY

Orders are shipped via FedEx Ground, UPS, and United States Postal 
Service.  We stand by all of our earth-friendly products against 
manufacturer defects.

RETURNS & EXCHANGES
To return or exchange a product, please contact a Customer Service 
Representative at 866-433-6426 for a Return Authorization Number 
(RA#). Returns must be accompanied by documentation and some 
stocking fees may apply.

Thank You for your Support,

FX: 303.216.9900     PH: 866.433.6426


